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Dear Members 

and Friends of 

Union Church,  

 

Greetings in the 

name of the One 

who calls us 

“Beloved” in all 

the seasons of 

life! 

 

I cannot begin a conversation with you without 

first saying, “thank you” for the many ways you 

have welcomed Mark and me, and how you 

have shown such generous hospitality through 

this time of transition!  We arrived at the 

parsonage to find a well-stocked refrigerator 

and pantry cupboard, assistance in unloading 

the moving truck, and cozy accommodations 

for those first couple nights.  Thank you, Staff-

Parish Relations Committee members!  And 

we thank all of you for the awesome gift basket 

we received on Sunday, July 7.  The loon-

themed stole that Carol presented to me on 

your behalf rendered me speechless – 

something that doesn’t happen very often!  

Mark and I feel enormously blessed to have 

been sent by Bishop Devadhar, and Bishop 

Mark Webb of Upper New York Conference, to 

be among you and to walk with you in ministry. 

 

You already know many of our “vital statistics,” 

and those of you who were in attendance at 

the worship service on July 7th have met some 

of our family members.  We expect you will see 

a lot of our daughter Katrina, and my mother 

Lois Gross.  And then there’s the family 

member that doesn’t get to church a lot (for 

some good reasons) – our 9-year-old black 

lab/border collie mix, named Luke.  He keeps 

Mark and me active, and he keeps our home 

lively! 

 

There is a movement called “The Word of the 

Year” that is growing in popularity as an 

alternative to the “New Year’s Resolution.”  

The basic idea is to reflectively ponder and 

then choose a word to define the coming year.  

This past January, I chose “Journey” as my 

“Word of the Year,” as I had been hoping and 

praying that God would be leading Mark and 

me on a journey to return to New England, and 

maybe – just maybe – even to Maine. 

 

That was a pretty good word, I thought, but 

God has a different word for me this year, it 

seems.  And that word is “Mindful.”  Psalm 8 

reminds us that God is mindful of us – “When I 

look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, 

the moon and the stars that you have 

established; what are human beings that you 

are mindful of them, mortals that you care for 
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them?” (verses 3-4).  Mindfulness is lifted up 

by David, to whom this Psalm is attributed, as 

a divine attribute.  Mindfulness doesn’t get 

much theological attention, perhaps because 

it is so easily absorbed into the broader 

category of love.  I recently discovered this 

definition of mindfulness:  mindfulness is love 

that resists distraction.  It is a disciplined 

refusal to fall into absentmindedness.  It is 

focused, sustained attention toward the 

beloved.  Mindfulness is choosing to cherish 

and then choosing—again and again—never 

to back away from that initial decision.  We 

are mindful of God, and mindful of Christ, 

when we choose to cherish God, to cherish 

Christ, and to never back away from that 

decision.  We are mindful when we act in 

ways that show that we cherish who God and 

Christ cherish.  And lest we do become 

absent-minded, we need only look to Holy 

Scripture to be reminded.  In these recent 

weeks we have been reminded by the 

parables and stories found in Luke – the 

Good Samaritan, Martha and Mary, the Rich 

Fool. 

 

As we continue to get to know each other, here 

are some things of which I pledge to be 

mindful.  You can expect me to relational.  

Relationships are important to me.  You can 

expect me to listen to you.  Even and 

especially to your constructive observations!  I 

will listen first, and I will listen to all sides of a 

subject or issue.  You can expect me to be 

collaborative, with every fiber of my being.  I 

will never ask you to do anything that I would 

not do myself.  You can expect me to work 

energetically and diligently, out of the gratitude 

and thankfulness I have for this work to which 

God had called me, and in a time such as this.  

 

And I will always strive to be mindful, as I hope 

and pray you will be also, of God’s constant 

love and grace that abound especially when 

those who love and strive to serve God are 

gathered for worship, praise, and prayer.  May 

it ever be so! 

 

Together in Christ’s Love and Service, 

Pastor Eleanor Collinsworth 

 

 
When Life 
Gets Worse 
Before It Gets 
Better 
 

“God also said 

to Moses, ‘I am 

the LORD.’” 

Exodus 6:2 

(NIV) 

 

Had I entirely missed what God said, or was it 

just not turning out the way I thought it 

would or should? Either way, the situation was 

an utter mess. 

Defeated and embarrassed, I tried to clean up 

the aftermath. Key word: I. Looking back, I 

wish I’d slowed down and considered the story 

of Moses before I made a single move. 

In Exodus 3:10, God gave Moses the first step 

He wanted Moses to take, a small step in light 

of all Moses didn't know was coming. 

"Now go, for I am sending you to Pharaoh. You 

must lead my people Israel out of 

Egypt” (NLT). 

As Moses listened to God’s words, his greatest 

fears began to unfold. 

I picture a man, staring at a bush that’s on fire, 

shocked in unbelief. 

Wait … what did You say? Moses might have 

thought. 



Yet in spite of his inner turmoil, Moses stepped 

out and obeyed, and that’s when it happened. 

What he feared would happen, actually 

happened. Not only did Pharaoh say No way to 

the Lord’s command, but his harsh treatment of 

the Israelites increased. The entire situation 

became a whole lot worse. 

Are You serious, God? I think that may have 

been how I would have reacted. 

The Bible says, “Then Moses returned to the 

LORD and said, ‘O LORD, why have You 

brought harm to this people? Why did You ever 

send me? Ever since I came to Pharaoh to 

speak in Your name, he has done harm to this 

people, and You have not delivered Your 

people at all.’” (Exodus 5:22-23, NASB). 

Ah, Moses. I get you! Maybe you do too! 

Maybe you’ve also said, “Lord, this is what I 

get for taking that leap of faith? This situation 

… me … it’s all worse than it was before I 

obeyed You!” 

God goes on to respond to Moses’ 

complaint: “‘Now you will see what I will do to 

Pharaoh: Because of my mighty hand he will 

let them go; because of my mighty hand he will 

drive them out of his country.’ 

“God also said to Moses, ‘I am the 

LORD’" (Exodus 6:1b-2). 

Wow. “I am the LORD.” It’s a plain and simple 

truth. God goes on to tell Moses many other 

plain and simple truths: 

I will bring you out. 

I will free you. 

I will redeem you. 

I will take you as My own. 

I will be your God. 

After this encouraging conversation with God, 

and after all that God said He would do, things 

didn’t get better for Moses immediately. In fact, 

the lives of the people actually got 

worse. Much worse. 

But the current situation wasn’t the driving 

force of their future. God and His promises 

were. God said I AM. Period. No matter how 

bad the circumstances got — and they were 

about to get absolutely horrible — nothing 

changed about who God was and what He 

promised. 

God has given you and me promises in His 

Word, promises for peace and a future with 

Him. Like Moses and the Israelites, for a 

season, life might get worse before it gets 

better. Sometimes worse is required to get a 

situation to better. 

But no matter how bad the circumstances, it 

doesn't change a thing in God’s Kingdom. 

Sometimes, like the account in Exodus, our 

situation gets worse before it gets better 

because God is setting the stage for His power 

to get the most exposure! For His glory to be 

seen the greatest. For Moses and the entire 

Israelite tribe, that day came when the million-

plus Israelites walked out of Egypt, loaded 

down with vast Egyptian wealth in their bags! 

(See Exodus 12:36.) 

So, Lord, when my circumstances seem to get 

worse rather than better, I’ll remember Your 

faithfulness in Egypt, and I will trust that You 

will be faithful in my life as well! 

~ ~ ~ 

Lord, thank You that Your faithfulness is not 

based on what I can see around me, but on 

who You are and the truth that Your Word 

says. Holy Spirit, help me today to keep Your 



faithfulness as my focus. In Jesus’ Name, 

Amen. 

TRUTH FOR TODAY 

Psalm 119:90, “Your faithfulness continues 

through all generations; you established the 

earth, and it endures.” (NIV) 

 

 

 
FRIENDS AND 

NEIGHBOR 
LUNCHEON 

 
 
 
 

Soups, sandwiches, 
desserts and     

                       more! 
 

Thursday,  
August 8, 2019  

from 11:30 to 1pm.   
 
 

We will 

have some 

Trivia 

Questions 

for You.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Union Coffeehouse Debuts New 

Group in August 

 

The Union 

Coffeehouse 

is pleased to 

introduce 

Mark 

Mandeville 

and Raianne 

Richards to close out our 2019 season on 

Saturday, August 10, at 7 PM.  Raianne and 

Mark are clearly inheritors of a timeless legacy, 

creating music that is both original and 

evocative of a rich tradition. Blending 

distinctive voices and a wide range of 

accompaniment (guitar, harmonica, ukulele, 

clarinet, penny whistle, electric bass), their 

songs have been well-received by audiences 

around the eastern United States and Canada 

since 2010.  Transcending the genre of folk 

Americana, their music echoes inspiration from 

traditional folk duos and singer/songwriters like 

Ian & Sylvia, Kate Wolf and Neil Young – 

combining beautiful harmonies and a lyrical 

intensity, while establishing a unique sound of 

their own. 

Please show your support for this wonderful 
Union Church community outreach program by 
coming to the Union Coffeehouse and bringing 
your friends.  The concert starts at 7 PM in 
Friendship Hall and the featured performers 
start the show.  As always, there will be 
wonderful baked goods, and fresh coffee, tea, 
and lemonade for you to enjoy while you listen 
to the music.   And don’t forget the 
serendipitous group of performers who show 
up for the Open Mic time following the featured 
act.   
 
Please direct any questions about the 
programs to Don Petersen.   
 

We hope to see you there. 
 
 



Our 2018/2019 Global Mission 
Initiative is happening right in our 

backyard with the  

United Methodist Economic Ministry 
in Salem Township, Maine 

 
https://www.umeconomicministry.com/ 

 
Joys & Celebrations Total 
As of 7/28/19: $1,496.50 

 
Our Third Quarter Goal 
is $625 by 9/30/19; Our 
December 31st Goal is 
$2,500 

 
Thank you for helping exceed this! 

 
 
 

Following Worship, keep a watchful eye out 
for the big screen TV slide presentation that  

highlights this ministry 
 
United Methodist Economic Ministry 
Program Include: 
 
Salem & Solon Thrift Shops 
Salem, Solon and Howland Food Cupboards 
Maple Syrup 
Backpacks and Sneakers 
Emergency Heating Assistance 
Fire Victims Assistance 
Warming Center (Jan – April) 
Prom Shop 
Christmas Shoppe 
Community Garden  
 
Summer mission groups provide home repair, 
accessibility ramps and winter weatherization 
with efficient windows and doors.  
 
Their vision is to support healthy communities 
that adapt to the changing environment in the 
region.  They are providing both educational 
and material support towards self sufficiency in  
this region of severe economic challenge.  
With dignity and grace, they are working to 
build sustainable communities.   
 
 

Monthly we will provide updates to the various 
programs of their ministries.  

 

 
 
 

 
 
Their regular meetings are the third Saturday 
of the month from 9AM to 10:30AM in 
Friendship Hall.  
 

2019 MEETINGS 
 
 
September 21st Harvest Festival preparations 
in Bobbi’s workshop 
 
October 19th Spiritual Program 
 
November 16th Thanksgiving program and 
community food drive (Barbara) - Day’s Store 
Turkey Bucket 
 
December 14th Home party - Book Review @ 
Bobbi’s. Spiritual gift exchange - under $10.00 

 
 

 
Meetings at a 

Glance:  
August 2019 

  

 

 

SPRC:  8/5 @ 6 p.m.  
 

Prayer Shawl: 8/12  and 8/26 @ 6:30 p.m. 
 

Worship: 8/13 @ 7 p.m. 

 

Trustees: 8/19 @ 6:30 

 

Mission & Outreach: 8/20 @ 10 a.m. 

 

Finance:  8/27 @ 9 a.m.  

 

 

https://www.umeconomicministry.com/


Our Mission 

Ministries 

 
 
 
 
Through the year in 

this Newsletter we highlight our mission 
projects and programs where we serve God 
through Christlike compassion, mercy and 
transformation; reaching out, lifting up, building 
up. Here is a listing of some of the ways so 
far during 2019 and those shared during 
2018 you contributed to missions through 
your support received in our weekly worship 
offerings, pledges and special giving. 
 

 
 
The Good Shepherd Food Bank 
With a gift of $500 during June 2019 we will 
support this work that provides food to local 
food banks throughout Maine. “Feeding 
families living with food insecurity makes an 
impact that goes beyond a nutritious meal.”  
 
The Belgrade Rome Food Pantry with special 
monthly “Wish List” donations; January through 
August we’ve been fillin’ our shopping cart.  -
Many thanks. 
Ever notice the sign at the Belgrade Ball 
Park?  $150 during April 2018 supports this 
local youth program and shares our active 
presence in the community in Christ’s service. 
 
Maine Justice Foundation, Augusta, 
Maine. With a gift of $500 in March 2019 we 
supported this work that serves the LGBT, gay 
community those of whom are among the poor 
and vulnerable among us, facing issues of 
employment and housing discrimination, 
domestic violence, homelessness. In this 
manner we extend our church Welcoming 
Statement into the community beyond our own 
worship doors. 
 
Messalonskee High School -Each year their 
empty Bowls project supports our local Food 
cupboards and the Food Cupboard at the High 
School we contributed $156 from our 
congregation and match $156 from M&O 
towards this in March 2019. In June we look 

to provide leadership and participation in their 
Baccalaureate program for new graduates. 
 
United Methodist Economic Ministry in 
Salem Township (UMEM); Weekly Joys and 
Celebrations contributions, $2,658.  2018 
began our two-year Global Mission 
Initiative here in Maine our annual goal is 
$2,500. 
 
We hope to have Pints and Quarts of Maple 
Syrup again this year for your Summer 
enjoyment and purchasing.  With Fair Trade 
pricing 100% of the purchase price goes to 
assist their ministry programs that transform 
lives in here in Maine; $600 
 
Bread of Life Ministries.  Through the year, 
each month we provide a Tuesday evening 
meal for the residents of the temporary Shelter 
Program.  It’s been a blessing to meet folks 
there and see how this ministry gives them 
both shelter and a boost to what is next as they 
move forwards in life by God’s grace. With a 
gift of $500 in May 2019 we equip their 
program there. 
 

Maine Adaptive Sports received $50 during 
March 2019 as an affirmation of their annual 
Ski-A-Thon that supports programs that 
empower adaptive athletes towards a healthy, 
active and rewarding life. 
 
Neighbors Driving Neighbors, this local 
ministry program serving to help folks who 
would be otherwise home bound is supported 
with our $500 gift in January 2019 and 
through the engagement of those offering to 
serve as drivers, and part of the programs 
leadership 

 
Winthrop, Maine: United Methodist Camp 
Mechuwana.  Scholarship support of campers 
in the amount of $500.  This donation was sent 
in May 2019.  The year-round camp and youth 
programs happening there transforms lives of 
children and youth. 
 
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund – With generous 
donations we have been able to assist 5 
families with urgent housing needs; $2450 
during this winter season.  Each specific in 



their own way where we were able to be a 
means of God’s Grace in troubling times.   
 
Prayer Shawl Ministry – In February 2019 we 
supported this ministry with $100.  This group 
meets twice a month and distributes prayers 
shawls to both women and men who are 
dealing with health issues and or hospital 
stays. 

 

The Mission Committee met on Tuesday, 

February 19th and are beginning to work on our 

mission giving funding and support.  We 

developed a schedule of monthly mission 

giving. We will update the above listing monthly 

as these occur. Our next meeting is scheduled 

for August 20th @10 a.m.  

 
Our Next Bread of Life Homeless Shelter 

Dinner is scheduled for August 20th. 
 

There is a sign-up sheet in Fellowship Hall for  
those wanting to designate their participation in 
this ministry.  Signing up is important so that 
we are aware of what you will bring so that we 
can complete planning for whatever else needs 
to be prepared and donated.  Thank you! 
 
We would like to encourage as many 
volunteers as possible to help donate items for 
this dinner.  
 
 They now house as many as 50 folks.  This 
means we need to step up our game and 
provide them with more items to share for a hot 
meal on this date and every 3rd Tuesday of 
each month.  
 

 
 
 

 
United Methodist Economic Ministry 
(UMEM) launches 50th anniversary 
activities, new website 

 

Starting in November 2018 through 

November 2019 we’ll rejoice in our work  

while we continue our mission with an 

event or activity every 50 days! 

This month, the United Methodist Economic 
Ministry (UMEM) is kicking off a year of events 
and activities to celebrate its 50th 
anniversary. UMEM has unveiled its new logo 
(above) and updated website, and is planning 
a celebration activity or event every 50 days 
from now to November 2019! Events will occur 
around the Conference to support this 
important economic justice mission in western 
Maine.  

Check out the UMEM’s 
website umeconmicministry.com and  
Facebook page for information and updates 
and throughout the year! 
 

 
 

 

Empire Grove Summer 

Vespers Schedule 

2019 

From Memorial Day 
Weekend to Labor Day 
Weekend, the 
community at Empire 

Grove hosts weekly Vespers services on 
Sunday evenings from 7 to 8 PM.  These 
services feature a variety of speakers from 
different denominations.  We always include 
time for hearing God’s Word in the reading of 
scripture, responding to that Word in prayer, 

https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!KcMQTS4MPbHrMHhqjx8UIR8rrDmFA7dYFzprNOw51ta5CX0rGhOfq0mjanUUT2Uxaw1ZuOEWBUURBi1VCIl694
https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!LWPvtnMjyQpzd2LJF1ByPtkPesn6yncX79Kayu4ZoM1-o3bHcrd8Yjilw+IIlcdtq-jk-8rbS50vDzz+N03dEc
https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!JXwVhkF1j5uNd99DQAxh3rrhjfJuWRkMnvpZck3Wzht0Ns+yCt5OTwcy-K0ae5LsYs88EFufjBGd8kGgfjMitY


and lots of music.  All are welcome to join us 
for the summer Vespers services. 
 
  
August 4 Camp Meeting 
  
August 11 Rev. Don Mayberry, South Paris 
  
August 18 Rev. Russell Peppe 
  
August 25 Rev. Karen Munson, District 
Superintendent, 5:00 pm potluck for clergy 
retirees. 
  
September 1 Rev. John Whitley, Milford (NH) 
UMC 

For more information about Empire Grove, 
please visit their Facebook page, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Social Media 

 

Please be reminded that Union Church has a 

social media presence!  Our church website is 

found at unionchurchmaine.org, and is updated 

regularly (thanks to Kathy Gerard!).  We also 

have a Facebook page that all you Facebook 

users are invited to “Like.”  The page is called: 

Union Church of Belgrade Lakes a United 

Methodist Church.  And if you don’t use social 

media, you can still spread the word to those 

who do!   

 

 

 

 

 
Maple Syrup  
 
$12 per pint  
$20 per Quart 
 
We support the ministry 
at the United Methodist 
Economic Ministry in 
Salem Township, as we 

extend the grace of God outward regionally. 
100%, all of the funds raised from sales go 
directly to the Economic Ministries that help 
folks, that equip them for work readiness and 
life; Home Repairs, Thrift Shop, Food 
Cupboard, Christmas Gifts, Winter Clothing 
(New Coats and Boots), Backpacks (school 
supplies, essential clothing) Program, Life 
Skills, work. 
 

 
 

FRIENDSHIP 

HALL  

WORSHIP 

AREA 

 

 

OPEN AND AVAILABLE 
 

Missionaries of Hospitality and Welcome… 

 

will serve to host all who attend and participate in 

our new 9:30 a.m. Friendship Worship experience. 

This is held in Friendship Hall adjacent to our main 

sanctuary worship area.  

Please pray for those that will be newly attending, 

those hosting, and those feeling the sort of change 

in all this. 

We pray that together we will experience the joy we 
have found, share the love we know and offer the 
hope we live. Our mission and ministry reaches out 
in the local community, regionally and globally for 
God's glory 

 

 

 

https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!Ki2yyYrTuh2B+lvOBUj-CW5myvxGPTkL0z13ZIS+B2cqZrHpa819JC15TNPQC-X9w


 

Summer Mission Projects  
needed for Mechuwana! 

We are in need of some mission projects, 

and we are especially looking for non-

skilled jobs like putting in wood, cleaning, 

yard work things like that. We will also look 

at basic construction or fixing things. 

Please contact Norm, Carol or Ned at Camp 

Mechuwana @ mechuwana@fairpoint.net or 

(207) 377-2924 

Thanks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please pray for 

the following... 

 

  

Bishop 
Sudarshana Devadhar 

Rev. Dr. Karen Munson, DS 

August 4 North Sebago UMC, North Vienna 
UMC, North Woolwich UMC, Oakland-Sidney 
UMC, People's UMC, Union. 

August 11 People's UMC, South Thomaston, 
Pleasant Street UMC, Randolph UMC, 
Readfield UMC, Round Pond UMC. 

 

 

 

EMAIL 

ADDRESS 

CHANGES 

Our Church Emails 

have changed! 

 

Please be sure to update your contacts 

accordingly. 

Church: unionchurchmaine@gmail.com 

Pastor Eleanor: 

unionchurchumcbelgrade@gmail.com 
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BIBLE STUDY BEGAN WEDNESDAY 

JULY 10TH 

 

Weekly Bible Study has resumed on 

Wednesdays at 10 a.m.  Pastor Eleanor is 

working on plans for a focused Bible/Book 

Study beginning in early September, with 

identical daytime and evening sessions.  She 

welcomes input on which days/evenings of the 

week would work, and also input on 

topics/areas of focus/specific books or parts of 

the Bible.  She will also plan on holding a Bible 

Study in the evening.   Watch for more 

information throughout August! 

 

 

 
God’s Grace Aplenty in 2020 

 
 
This is the theme your Finance Committee has 
selected, looking forward to a new giving year 
that will begin in January,2020.  Soon you will 
receive a letter inviting you to be part of this 
Stewardship Program, as we celebrate the 
many ways God’s grace abounds in our faith 
community here at Union Church of Belgrade 

Lakes UMC.  In our worship services in the 
month of August, we will explore stewardship 
as a vital part of our spiritual life through the 
words of Jesus and the apostle Paul, and 
through the testimonies of a few of our siblings 
in Christ here at Union Church.  The program 
culminates in Covenant Sunday on August 25.  
May God richly bless our efforts to be good 
stewards of all God has entrusted to us! 

 
Finance Committee 
2020 Stewardship Campaign 
 
The Finance Committee met on July 23, 2019 
to hone the proposed Ministry Needs Budget of 
Union Church for 2020.  The projected budget 
recommended for 2020 is $170,220.  That 
represents a decrease in the total expenses of 
$1,722 or 1%.  Although a number of budgeted 
expenses increased, the overall decrease is 
largely due to the non-recurring expenses of 
$7,000 budgeted in 2019 for moving and 
transition costs associated with the change in 
pastors.   
 
The Church’s budget is divided among three 
principal categories of expenses:  Worship, 
Outreach, and Nurture.  Our proposed budget 
would be distributed as follows:  $54,470 (32%) 
to Worship; $64,684 (38%) to Outreach; and 
$51,066 (30%) to Nurture.  While our overall 
expenses have crept upwards year after year, 
our commitment to the Missions & Outreach 
budget has increased only modestly.  The 
Finance Committee has recommended a 
significant increase in our commitment to local 
and regional programs and projects.  If funds 
permit, the Missions & Outreach budget will be 
increased by $1,500 from $6,500 to $8,000, an 
increase of 23%.  
 
Everyone in 
the 
congregation 
will soon be 
receiving 
information 
regarding the 
annual 
stewardship 
campaign.  
This year we 



have 51 pledging units and our goal is to 
increase that number to at least 56, a 10% 
increase.  Your continued commitment to 
Union Church is critical to insuring that the 
funds are available to carry out the ministries of 
the Church.  Prayerfully consider increasing 
your grateful commitment in 2020. 
 
If you have any questions regarding specific 
aspects of the budget, please feel free to 
contact me or any member of the Finance 
Committee 

 
Reverend Eleanor Collinsworth and 
Tony Mastromarino, Finance Committee Chair 
 

 

 

 

 

VOLUNTEER-
ASSIST WITH 

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 

 

 

Now that Summer is here and we have several 

children attending Worship Service ; we are 

actively looking for volunteers to share Sunday 

School Time with these kiddos.  (We need 2 

each Sunday, per the Safe Sanctuary Policy). 



We have all the materials to print you can use 

for this wonderful ministry.  It would be reading 

a short bible story, asking the kids if they have 

questions about it and activity time (we print a 

children’s bulletin that has several different 

things they can do in it and/or we have a 

project for each Sunday all printed out and 

supplies for them make it with).   

 

Please prayerfully consider volunteering.  

Thank you! 

 

 

Joy Intriago is in search of a 

Bookkeeper Could it be you? 

Or someone you know 

 

She has a couple of projects that she is 

working on now where she needs a 

bookkeeper.  

 

One requires about 20 hours per month but 

goes up to about 50 hours per month in the 

summer (June – August).  

 

The other one is a new business which will 

start small but will grow to probably 40 hours 

per month in about 6 months. If you are 

interested or no a family member or friend who 

is looking for a position in this area of work; 

please contact her at 305-632-7545 or  email 

her at joyintriago@yahoo.com 
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Union Church of Belgrade Lakes 

United Methodist Church 

67 Main Street 

P.O. Box 133  

Belgrade Lakes, Maine 04918 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Mission is to live our experience of God’s love 

 in all that we say and do…  

 

Our Vision is to be a growing spiritual faith community in the manner of 

Christ, where all are welcome and cared for… 


